"As a caveat, I hope readers will approach what I say about my poetry with a friendly skepticism. While it' s reasonable to ask a writer to comment on her work, I suspect that in my case the request might be like asking a deaf woman what her voice sounds like. e results, if they are interesting at all, are interesting not for their objective accuracy but for what they reveal about my perceptions. e poems here are a part of my fi rst manuscript, e Labor of Waking. Many of my infl uences are formal poets, and the manuscript includes such forms as the terza rima, blank verse, and a poem, appearing here, that playfully adapts the medieval alliterative meter. I often begin a poem, formal or otherwise, with an aspect of the natural landscape that I' ve been observing. As I work to render the natural landscape, the poem also begins to meditate on human struggle-whether with faith and doubt, with violence and arrogance, with mortality, or with the loneliness of individual perception. I try to trust that a poem' s music and movement and, ultimately, meaning, germinate in the darker, more intuitive part of the mind, and not through my well-intentioned planning. Cimarron Review, and Cimarron Review Gulf Coast, among other journals, and whose short stories have been nominated for the Pushcart Prize. She spent a year reading English literature at Oxford, graduated summa cum laude from Bucknell University, and received an MFA in the literary arts from Brown. She currently teaches fi ction and poetry at Bucknell.
I'd Say God
after Wordsworth e kale seedlings, white torsos warped to the grow light, coil their roots and wrest strength from their traymates. ey are at war, as they must be, forgivably. A caterpillar works the tomato plants in the fi eld. Come closer. You can see the white darts of hornet eggs shot into its body, their spiny promise on the pillow of fl esh. Listen. e hornets are awake. Veil-winged, ecstatic, they throb out, hum a birth hymn, graze the air, then eat the caterpillar' s body. If I were walking here without a view for detail, I might say it's peaceful: the sun worrying the hills, spitting heat from fat lips, brooding pink over the beds. e cattle dog with three legs hops by, fl eas communing on his ribs. He grins in the dusk, ready to snap in the face of any cow. If I saw him from the purslane farther off , I'd say God was with him, must be, though he wouldn't know.
So the Moths Come Slaloming out of Hollow Trees
as do the butterfl ies, the so-called spring azures, a brilliant confetti falling, swung up and sailing, fending off the swift parabolas of birds, who hunt but fail to catch that odd, unreachable blue. e magnolia, who held for months her buds in grey down coats, now lets their skin peek out, blushed, vestalwhat's on its way? e coltsfoot seems poised to exhale when an April snow fl ops down, muting it. e azures, who overwintered, anyway, just for these three days, just to lay eggs in spring, expire. Really, only the mourning cloaks fl it out of their hollows dressed for the day, with those laced white tips on black wings wavering from a branch-what fresh entertainment, that the year' s only snow should come so late. e weather must have wanted, as everyone does, more gore. It must have longed to be newsworthyto be as astonishing as the moths, or as Jesus, emerging out of some hollow, radiant and frail.
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Dear Apocalypse
Gust through-good. Give us over to the oaks, sway the old sheds, the mansions-shake them down to the meadows, unmake us, melt off what was wasted of our waking yearsonly know we're no worse than former fools. You could have felled us a millennium back, blasted and bludgeonedyou're late. Level us, but let it be put in stone (or penciled on plastic): Here lie some bodies who bear no blame for any faults the future may fi nd at rest in their ruins. Remember: we had a god who grumbled through us, gave us his face, held us-fi sted, we like to feeleven as he ended us. Excuse him. He was, like any other man, complicated.
The churchbells in Malé are ringing, possibly ushering out the last of the funeral goers I passed on my way to these foothills. From here I can see the stone bell tower and the Dolomite-fl anked park where a girl cried, her dress snagged in the spokes of her bike. e beetles in these hills wear painted masks and move like prayers in every direction. e bells seem intent on some kind of valediction. I have no names for the wildfl owers here.
eir perfume is like wood. No one is expecting me home.
And I Don't Believe the View from Here
-how, through the window, the birdfeeder is the only object moving, a lone fi nch snarfi ng seed without a jay to chase him off . Of course, somewhere the sea goes nodding and rolling its eyes, gossiping with the gulls, their cackle and dip conspiratorial. No doubt somewhere farther out than anyone swims, the whales comb the waters with their baleen. How easy it would be if I had a fi lter like that for perception, so only, say, honeydew and the words of true prophets could rush in like nourishing planktons while my own death and the suff ering of others, those unwieldy fi shes, couldn't reach me but were stopped just at the lipBut there is more to it. Here in the backyard the ground bees funnel up from their burrows. e lawn' s electric with them, a thousand slipping up from a thousand holes, each scrapping fi rm soil for a bunker she builds by herself and lives in alone. is one is spinning from her mouth a waterproof sac she'll fi ll with pollen and an egg. No one will see into that home while the bee is still swelling. No one will peer into the burrow of a single ground bee to see how he hatches or what he does at night, whether he grooms himself or nestles into leaves, whether he senses the clouds-.
